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#EmployeeSpotlight

We are proud to 
spotlight Jason 

French, a diligent 
and committed 
employee who 
serves as a 
Meter Reader 
for the City of 
Winter Springs. 

With six years of 
dedicated service, 

Jason ensures 
accurate and efficient 

billing for Winter Springs residents. As 
a Meter Reader, Jason’s responsibilities 
encompass the meticulous task of 
reading water meters throughout the 
city. His keen attention to detail allows 
him to promptly identify any leaks 
or discrepancies, ensuring that our 
residents receive accurate water bills. 

Moreover, Jason’s excellent 
communication skills enable him to 
interact with residents, explaining the 
purpose of his visits and answering 
their queries. What Jason enjoys most 
about his job is the opportunity to work 
outdoors and breathe in the fresh air. He 
often remarks, “I get paid to be outside 
and exercise.” This positive outlook and 
enthusiasm make Jason a true asset to 
our team.

Jason’s dedication to his role has 
fostered numerous positive experiences 
with residents. Particularly during the 
summer months, residents frequently 
extend their kindness by offering him 
water and a friendly greeting. Jason 
is humbled by their thoughtfulness 
and appreciates the strong sense of 

community displayed by Winter Springs’ 
residents.

While Jason’s formal education may 
not be directly tied to his current role, 
he has obtained valuable certifications 
and training throughout his tenure. 
He obtained his Commercial Driver’s 
License (CDL) in a previous position 
within the city, demonstrating his 
commitment to professional growth. 
Additionally, he regularly participates in 
safety training, such as the recent Storm 
Preparation and Safety session.

Jason finds joy in spending quality time 
with his wife outside of work. They often 
explore theme parks in central Florida, 
with Disney being a favorite destination. 
He also enjoys indulging in his passion 
for video games during his leisure time.

Jason exemplifies the dedication and 
commitment to service synonymous 
with the City of Winter Springs. We 
are grateful for his unwavering efforts 
as a Meter Reader and his positive 
impact on our community. Join us in 
recognizing Jason for his outstanding 
contributions to our organization and 
the residents we proudly serve as we 
continue to work together to fulfill our 
mission of delivering public services 
with innovation, excellence, and a focus 
on improving the quality of life for all.

Check out our other 
#EmployeeSpotlights by visiting, 
https://www.winterspringsfl.org/
community/page/employee-spotlights


